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Committee membership

The LDH Greening Committee took shape in
April/May of this year (2014) and now has the fol-
lowing members:

• Admin: VP Greg Wysynski — to handle the
‘know the school and board rules’ end of things

• Teachers: Mrs Jane Craske, Ms Sharon Martin-
son, Mr Ross Morrison — to connect curriculum
elements — and student manpower — with the
yard, its trees, and plants

• Custodial: Mr Don Moreland — to be in the
loop about what’s going on outside the building.
Last year he quietly and generously took care of
all the yard waste bags that we filled . . .

• Council Liaison: Mr Ken Medland — to con-
nect the committee back to parent council; he is
also familiar some of the workings of the Green
Committee at ACES

• Parent volunteer/Gardener: Ms Christina
Thiele

Short-term goals

On-going weeding

Mr Morrison’s students were out weeding last Thurs-
day (22 May), taking care of the beds from the cus-
todians’ entry eastwards, past the entry doors by the
Music rooms, to the far end of the Tech wing. Mr
Morrison’s plan is to spread mulch (thanks to Ms
Agard again) over cleared beds, to keep the weeds
at bay.

∗For background information, see report dated Sept. 2013,

submitted to Oct. 2013 parent council meeting.

Ms Thiele has been weeding the triangular bed to
the west of the front entry, as well as the far bed at
the traffic circle. It’s much easier now, because of
last year’s thorough weeding (down to the roots).

Garbage clean-up

This seems to have been taken care of independently.
There was a notice in last week’s (23 May) announce-
ments, which read, in part:

Student Lounge

Thank you to the senior students who took
part in cleaning up the school yard on Tues-
day. Your efforts have earned back the stu-
dent lounge area in the cafeteria. . . .

It should be mentioned that their clean-up left no
broken branches or leaves; their care when stepping
into the beds is much appreciated — and we want
to recognise and thank them for that.

Grad Garden

This is more like a work-in-progress, begun last year,
and was the impetus to try and get a formal Green-
ing Committee started up at the school. The Grad
Garden is that bed located immediately to the left,
as you go out the main entrace (it backs onto the
auditorium, in the corner).
Last June, Ms Thiele sank about 70 pots of plants

to make a nice splash for grad photos — mostly
Siberian iris, hydrangea, hostas, and a bunch of oth-
ers. The pots were removed last fall, and are cur-
rently sunk in the long bed that’s immediately in
front of the auditorium.
In order for this to become a permanent feature,

the soil will be removed, replaced with new garden
soil, and plants returned (dug in, not in pots).
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The three stages (soil removal, new soil, planting)
are currently being planned, with stage one — soil
removal — scheduled for this coming Saturday (31
May), with the assistance of student council, who
will advertise and provide logistical support (food,
water, music). The work will provide volunteer hours
for those grade 12 students who still need them, as
well as to anyone else who needs hours. And we
are hoping for school and community involvement as
well. The ‘bad’ soil will be used on-site, to provide
‘collars’ for as many trees as possible; these berms
will keep riding mowers and whipper snippers away
from the trunks, and thus save the trees from de-
struction.
Phase two, new soil, will follow as soon as the

bed is empty. Ideally, we’d like the truck (or small
trucks) to back onto the patio and dump the soil
directly into the bed . . . but that may not be
possible. So we may have another round of stu-
dent/community volunteer hours with that one.
The final phase, planting, will be taken care of by

Ms Thiele, and volunteers may again be called upon.
The plan is to have the bed ready shortly before the
graduation ceremonies, on 27 June.

Tools

A number of tools were purchased for the school last
year (thanks to Ms Agard), and stored in Ms Mar-
tinson’s small office.1 To make them more accessible
to the school community (and to give the space back
to her!), a new garbage bin has been put in the of-
fice (on the side leading to the guidance area). The
tools will be marked, and any new items added to an
inventory list. A number of garden gloves are also in
the bin, as well as some Dollar-Store grabber sticks
for garbage pick-up.

1These include spades, a hoe, a fan rake.

Other projects

List of ‘Jobs to do’

Another project is to build a list of tasks that teach-
ers and their students could choose from, when they
want to do something but need to know what

to do. These will range from the always needed
weeding and garbage collection, to periodic water-
ing, to one-time (or once a season) tasks such as
edging some of beds, and pruning dead or broken
branches. Ms Thiele is available to demonstrate and
assist.

Naming all the beds

Over the past few years, it’s become apparent that
wordy descriptions of the different beds is an awk-
ward way to identify them. The committee will
use the school’s landscape plans, which Ms Thiele
acquired last year while taking the board’s School
Greening Workshops, to create an identification sys-
tem for everyone to use.

Christina Thiele
For the LDH Greening Committee

26 May 2014
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